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News & Upcoming Events / SAO Programme 

Butterfly Conservation: Field Trip and Volunteering

 
Hong Kong's mild climate and ample rainfall has bred a rich variety of flora and fauna. 

Among them, there are about 300 butterfly species in Hong Kong. As a part of nature, have 

you ever thought about contributing to Hong Kong's environmental protection? 

 

SAO is now introducing Butterfly Conservation: Field trip and Volunteering for you. Fung 

Yuen Butterfly Reserve is a renowned area for butterflies watching in Hong Kong and Asia. 

Over 200 species of butterflies was recorded in Fung Yuen, which accounts for about 80% 

of butterfly species in Hong Kong. Through this Service-Learning programme, you can 

help to protect and improve the habitat for butterflies, and gain more knowledge and 

experience on environmental conservation.  

 Apply Here! 
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Past Event Review 

Life Education Ambassador Programme 2022/2023

 
Life Education Ambassadors organized two photography services for almost 40 elderly 

people in June, aiming to provide photographic portraits for their final day and to affirm 

their basic human dignity.  

The ambassadors also presented the tailor-made memory books with the elderly’s life 

stories during the shooting day, which made the seniors feel very touched. This service-

learning experience enables students to share love and promote inclusion to the elderly 

and the community. 

 

 

 

 ICAC Ambassador Programme – Graduation Ceremony 

 
ICAC Ambassador Programme 2022-2023 has come to a successful end! Thank you for  

 

 

Read More! 
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HKMU ICAC Ambassador’s effort and your active participation! If you are interested in 

joining the HKMU ICAC Ambassador Programme in the coming academic year, please 

stay tuned for future updates!  

 

 

 

 

News & Upcoming Events / External Activity 

YWCA Jockey Club Family Wellness Centre: Summer Volunteer Programme 

YWCA Jockey Club Family Wellness Centre 

provides various family-oriented activities, 

training and counseling to discover children's 

talents and encourage them to pursue their 

dreams bravely. 

 

The organization is now open for summer 

volunteer recruitment. Volunteers will assist in 

the operation of the center and outing 

activities. Volunteers who have served for 20 

hours will be awarded a service certificate.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Enquiry：2768 6753 / sl@hkmu.edu.hk 

Student Affairs Office (Experiential and Service Learning) 

 

Apply Here! 

Read More! 
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